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Abstract 
This study investigated PPP in 129 low-income and developing countries in Asia, Europe, 

Africa, And South America during the period between 1990 to 2020 with panel analysis. In 

this study, we used statistics and regression coefficients using the Panel Ordinary Least 

Squares (POLS) method, We used Feasible Generalized Least Squares (FGLS) regression 

to triangulate the POLS. We found that governments of low-income and developing 

countries need increased savings in GDP. The finding of a positive relationship between 

the share of total investment and the number of PPP projects indicates a lack of 

infrastructure in low-income and developing countries. The need for additional capital in 

developing countries encourages low-income and developing countries to encourage PPPs. 
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Introduction 
Infrastructure development is very important in improving people's welfare which is indicated by 

economic growth (Musaiyaroh & Bawono, 2018). However, many infrastructure developments 

fail in developing countries (Mansaray et al, 2021). In infrastructure development to encourage 

economic growth requires investment in infrastructure (WIDARNI & BAWONO, 2021).  

Amos & Zanhouo (2019) explained that low-income countries tend to look for alternative 

financing due to budget constraints and high levels of debt. Yurdakul & Kamasak, (2021) found 

that Public-Private Partnership (PPP) as an alternative to state financing in building various 

infrastructure and other development projects is increasingly popular. Jermias & Yigit (2019) 

explain that companies involved in the Public-Private Partnership (PPP) must be willing to bear 

the risks arising from the Public-Private Partnership (PPP). Boyer & Scheller (2018) explained 

that macroeconomic stability is an important factor for companies in making decisions about 

their involvement in the Public-Private Partnership (PPP). 

The need for additional capital in developing countries encourages low-income and developing 

countries to encourage PPPs. However, low-income and developing countries often face 

macroeconomic and political instability that pushes the private sector to withdraw from projects. 

Low-income and developing countries generally get investment because of the natural resources 

in their country (Hammami et al., 2006). 
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The macroeconomic variables that we use in the indicators in our investigation include GDP, per 

capita income, general government balance, total debt, inflation, money supply, and activities of 

Public-Private Partnership with World data sources. Development Indicators (WDI).  

Literature review 

Public and private partnerships are an alternative in increasing the efficiency of the government's 

budget and investment capital. Public and private partnerships have the potential to create 

transfers of expertise and technology that further strengthen the efficiency of the country (Bajwa 

et al., 2018).  

Public and private partnerships have the potential to increase the prosperity of the country and 

have the potential to provide many benefits for the country. However, public and private 

partnerships have a risk of failure that must be managed properly (Engel et al., 2014). PPP 

provides benefits in the form of optimization of government budgets and efficiency of 

government budgets in developing countries (Donaldson & Hornbeck, 2016). 

As a rule, PPP mechanisms are used to implement long-term projects in the field of creation and 

maintenance of public infrastructure facilities. Most often, the investor takes part in the financing 

of the project, the creation/reconstruction of the infrastructure facility, the operation/maintenance 

of the infrastructure. PPP contracts become quite challenging because they must combine the 

public interest and profit motive interests for the private sector (Sharma, 2012). 

Research Method 
This study investigated PPP in 129 low-income and developing countries in Asia, Europe, 

Africa, And South America during the period between 1990 to 2020 with panel analysis. We use 

data from the World Bank. We focus on macroeconomic variables collected from the World 

Development Indicators (WDI) provided by the World Bank which we present in Table 1. Table 

2 presents descriptive statistics, 

In this study, we used statistics and regression coefficients using the Panel Ordinary Least 

Squares (POLS) method. with the following equation: 

Yit  = α + βXit + ut + εit 

We use an equation where it is the notation of the panel over time and Yit represents the outcome 

variable from the panel over time, the vector X is the control variable and ut represents the year 

fixed effect. We used Feasible Generalized Least Squares (FGLS) regression to triangulate the 

POLS results to retest the results of the POLS estimates. 

Result and Discussion 
Based on the regression results in Table 3, it indicates that the determinants of PPP activities 

include the general government balance with a coefficient value of 0.027 and a p-value < 0.01, a 

population with a coefficient value of 3.129 and a p-value < 0.001, exports of materials fuel with 

a coefficient value of 0.007 and p-value < 0.05, the money supply with a coefficient value of 

0.009 and p-value < 0.01 and the share of total investment in GDP with a coefficient value of 

0.027 and p-value < 0.01. 

Not all variables that become indicators in this study are related to PPP or have an insignificant 

relationship, namely real GDP per capita, international reserves, and the share of FDI in GDP. 

We used Feasible Generalized Least Squares (FGLS) regression to triangulate the POLS which 

we presented in table 4. The regression results using the Feasible Generalized Least Squares 

regression method and the results from the POLS model are similar which means that there are 

no problems with the POLS estimation results. 
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FDI shows a significant negative relationship to the number of PPP and the Total amount of 

investment in PPP. This finding shows that Governments of low-income and developing 

countries need increased savings in GDP 

The finding of a positive relationship between the share of total investment and the number of 

PPP projects indicates a lack of infrastructure in low-income and developing countries. The need 

for additional capital in developing countries encourages low-income and developing countries 

to encourage PPPs.  

Conclusion 
Governments of low-income and developing countries need increased savings in GDP. The 

finding of a positive relationship between the share of total investment and the number of PPP 

projects indicates a lack of infrastructure in low-income and developing countries. The need for 

additional capital in developing countries encourages low-income and developing countries to 

encourage PPPs. 

Limitation 
This study focuses on macroeconomic indicators in understanding PPP activity in low-income 

and developing countries. This study is limited to the data available on the World Bank data. 

Further research is needed with qualitative methods that examine each region or country to 

clarify the findings of this study 
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Attachment 
Table 1. Descriptive Variable 

Variabes Description Source 

Num PPP Number of PPP Project World Bank 

GDP(to)PPP Total amount of investment 

in PPP 

World Bank 

GenGovBal General Goverment Balance World Bank 

TotalDebt Goverment total debt World Bank 

AidPerCap Aid Percapita in Country World Bank 

FuelExport Country Fuel Export World Bank 

Population Total Population in Country World Bank 

RGDPpercapita Real GDP Percapita World Bank 

Inflation Annual Inflation in Country World Bank 

MoneySupply The Sum of Money Supply 

in Country 

World Bank 

FDI(to)GDP Foreign Direct Investment 

Total percent of GDP 

World Bank 

TInv(to)GDP Total Investment percent of 

GDP 

World Bank 

 

Table 2. Descriptive Statistic 

Variabes Mean Standart Deviasion 

Num PPP 7.21 7.38 

GDP(to)PPP 0.07 0.12 

GenGovBal -2.31 -4.56 

TotalDebt 60.35 81.59 

AidPerCap 13.26 12.01 

FuelExport 18.51 27.75 

Population 15.06 0.58 

RGDPpercapita 3198 2765 

Inflation 33.59 40.98 

MoneySupply 43.87 31.78 

FDI(to)GDP 0.39 3.87 

TInv(to)GDP 22.95 8.91 

 

Table 3. The results of POLS analyses 

Variabes Num PPP GDP(to)PPP 
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GenGovBal 0.174* (0.011) 0.027** (0.001) 

TotalDebt 0.039 (0.089) -0.002 (0.499) 

AidPerCap 0.001 (0.778) 0.001 (0.552) 

FuelExport -0.041 (0.218) -0.007* (0.039) 

Population 6.669* (0.01) 3.129*** (0.001) 

RGDPpercapita 0.003*** (0.001) 0.002 (0.916) 

Inflation 0.001 (0.304) 0.001 (0.514) 

MoneySupply 0.228*** (0.002) 0.009** (0.006) 

FDI(to)GDP -4.113** (0.009) - 0.128 (0.449) 

TInv(to)GDP 0.119*** (0.001) 0.027** (0.001) 

Note :  Significance levels: *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001. 

Table 4. Estimation Results with FGLS Regression 

Variabes Num PPP GDP(to)PPP 

Coefficient p-value Coefficient p-value 

GenGovBal 0.129 0.069 0.002 0.229 

TotalDebt 0.001 0.889 0.001 0.878 

AidPerCap 0.002 0.695 0.001 0.807 

FuelExport -0.027 0.172 0.001 0.491 

Population 5.223 0.001 -0.002 0.001 

RGDPpercapita 0.004 0.069 0.003 0.069 

Inflation -0.003 0.328 0.001 0.692 

MoneySupply 0.187 0.001 0.002 0.392 

FDI(to)GDP -4.371 0.002 0.001 0.493 

TInv(to)GDP 0.118 0.001 0.002 0.001 

 


